1. Headlines. (und) [Scheduled "Noticiero Nacional" newscast; reception: Good]

2. Video report. The government has announced energy rationing will be expanded from one to three hours a day and from several days to the entire week in view of the continued drought and the low water level at dams. Mines Minister Restrepo reports. The minister will hold a news conference tonight. (Video shows minister speaking; 2 min)

3. Video report. Additional energy rationing hours to be established in Medellin, Cali. (Video shows dams; official Carlos Moreno reports on the measures and the lack of rain; 1 min)

4. Video report. A mass was held 3 April to thank God for the rain that has fallen, however small. They are asking for more. (Video shows priest speaking; children expressing their appreciation; 2 min)

5. Video report. Prayers for rain were also offered in Santa Fe de Antioquia. (Video shows religious events and procession; 1 min)

6. Video report. UFO's have been seen at night in Santo Fe de Malambo on Magdalena River on Atlantic. (Video shows flying objects, which look like white spots in the sky; 2 min)

7. Video report. Miss Universe visited with wounded Colombian soldiers at Santa Fe de Bogota hospital. (2 min)

8. Video report. 14,000 TELECOM workers say they will announce this afternoon the date for their strike to protest sale of the corporation. (Video shows officials discussing risks if nation without communications; 1 min)

9. Video report. In Cali, names announced of persons and corporations that received governmental funds illegally. (Video shows person reading report, officials reporting on investigations conducted; 2 min)

10. Sports. (6 min)

11. Video report. President Cesar Gaviria spoke in Cucuta 3 April, saying the government will not be conditioned by guerrillas in the peace talks. Gaviria says solutions should be found in Mexico meeting. also discusses energy rationing. Gaviria visited Ocana, in Cucuta Department, where he inaugurated several projects. (Video shows Gaviria speaking; 3 min)

12. Video report on musicians performing. (2 min) (endall) 031730
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